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PREFECTS. 1947.

j

IRENE HODGINS (Captain), MARGARET ATTWOOD (Deputy Captain),
ANN CAMPBELL, PAT EWELS, DOROTHY HARDIG, MARJORIE HARPER,
ELAINE HOWARD, ROSEMARY LAUDER, PAMELA LOVETT, VALERIE
STOCK-, ELIZABETH TREDINNICK.

*
HOUSE CAPTAINS and DEPUTY CAPTAINS:
Dangar:
Delpral:
Parnell:
Parry ;
Tyrrrell;
Wallis:

DOROTHY EVANS
BETH HARDING
BARBARA MANN
JOY FOSTER
MARGARET WILKINSON
I~AN FOUNTNEY

FAY HARVEY
FAY GOODWIN
ROSE COCO
DOROTHY McLEAN
MARY McPHERSON
GRETA HARD

*
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 1947.
President: Miss A. R. WEDDELL, B.A.
Treasurer : Miss M. FERNS, B,A,
Secretary: BARBARA MANN, 4A.
Representatives ;
IRENE HODGINS (Captain); ROSEMARY LAUDER, 5A; JOY DREWES, SB;
BARBARA MANN, 4A ; MARGARET MORT, 4B; BETTY CHRISTENSEN, 4C;
■WENDA OWENS, 3B: SHIRLEY ATTWOOD, ZA; COLLEEN SEE, 1C.

Changes in the Staff
At the bebinning of this year Miss D. Culey replaced Miss D. Wallen!
as Mathematics Mistress, the latter being transferred to St. George High
School. Miss D. Middleton, as Science Mistress, replaced Miss D. Jones, who
went to Sydney Girls' High School. On the French slafl Miss E. Glavin
took the place of Miss D. Anderson. Miss S. Hokin, relieving on the Science
stall last year, replaced Miss A. Speirs, and Miss ]. Gray took the place of
Miss M. Corrigan as Art Teacher.
During the year Miss G. Colyer was promoted to the position of Mathemalics Mistress at Buiwood Home Science High Schcol. Her place was
taken by Miss R- Morkey,
Mrs. M'. Rice replaced Miss F. Robson as
Librarian, and Miss M. Ouinn's place on the Mathematics staff has recently
been taken by Mrs. I. Hughes.
4
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A Message from the Fifth Year
As \V3 ere sern lo -cevj ou; Sched,
tho Fiilh Year qiris, wish lo
express our giatilude lo Miss V/eddeU and all Iho rrEm'tcrs of the staff who
have laken an inUreit ii cur wrifa.o a.ii h:l,:oi us on the toad lo a
career.
This year Newcastlo Is celchiGllr.c its Cns Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversaiy, and whilo wo consider Iho orog.ess of this city through the years
frcm c small convict selllemsnf In l''e late eighteenth century lo the second
city of New South Wales at tho present da/, our minds turn lo lha progtesa
of the High Schools of Newcastle.
The first Mfgh Schocl was established
on tha Hill in 1906, and 11 was at that lime a small building of two rooms
with an allendanoe of twenty boys and girls.
The size of this building
was increased as the pcrulalion and educational noeds of Newcastle
increased, until, finally, it was decided to build new secondary cohooU. In
1928 our own beautiful building was erected, and we now have over six
hundred pupils. We can trace the p.'ogrees from tho two-roomed school on
the Hill lo the lour lorge High Schools in NewcasUa lo-day.
As Newcastle has reached a millstone in its history, so have we
reached a milestone in our lives this y:a", end lha training in scholarship
and conduct which the School has given us will help uS make a success
of our future careers and our lives.
IRENE KODGINS (School Captain),

School Notes
1947 has been a year of much acllvily for the schocl.
Class efforts lo raise funds icr Nawcaslle'a Cultural Centra brought in
£105.
This was done, without intrrruptlon lo schcol work, by lunch-hour
enterfainmanla and homa oflorl:.
Each class had as its objective the rais
ing of £5 . Many classes exceeded this amount.
Tha Mayor, Alderman
Quinlan, visited the Schocl ta receive the chequo.
In the Food for Britain Appeal this year, aeproximately 300 tins of food
were collected at Easter, and about 400 meat coupons, and oboul 200 tins
on Empire Day, in addition to an average of 4-6 parcels a month, which are
sent from the classas lo friends and pan-friends in England. The collection
of meal coupons has continued.
Our Red Cross Collection, first end second terras, totalled £31/11/1.

w
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Girls have had the opportunity of attending various plays and conceits.
Tha Filth Year girls witnessed a performance of "The Tempest,'' and the
Third Years saw "As You Like 11,"
Senior girls attended the Symphony
Concert in August, and the juniors the Symphony Concert in Seplember.
6

Lectures given at School have included Safety First Talks, Careers Advice,
and, during Health Week, a talk on preventive medicine by Doctor Grohame
Drew,
The First Year girls attended special Health Week pictures, and the
Special Choir look port in a Health Week demonstration.
Senior girls attended the Boys' High School Sports, and entertained the
boys at the Annual School Dance.
The junior pupils had the pleasure ol
attending the P. and C. Frolic on 19th August.
Our School was represented in the Callisthenics Display and the Wheel
cf Industry in the Schools' Pageant on the i7th September.
The mothers of the First Year girls were entertained at School on 25th
March, being welcomed by Miss Weddell and Mrs. Hay. President of the
P. and C.
Addresses were given by Miss N. Wayland, School Counsellor,
and Miss S. Leslie, Careers Adviser.
The First Year girls sang and gave
physical culture demonstrations. After afternoon tea, provided by the P. and
C., the mothers inspected the School,
The P. and C, Association Fete, which was held on the 15th July, was
very successful, and enjoyed by parents, girls and teachers.
The work done by the P. and C. is splendid.
To them we owe, this
year, the new sets of curtains ond other improvements which make us proud
of our stage. As a small token of appreciation for this work, a play-afternoon
for parents was arranged on 22nd July by Miss McKenna, assisted by Miss
Whllelaw and Miss Paradise.
In the 2NC programme, "Vision Unlimited," two of our Fifth Year girls
have read a paper on the Cultural Centre.
Barbara Somervoille broadcast
a script prepared by herself and Dorothy Woodward, and Dorothy Conn
broadcast another, in the preparation of which she collaborated with Shirley
Henderson.
Other broadcasts by the Choir, end ci the play "The Cloak" are mentioned under seperate headings.
In the Health Week Essay Competitions Pat Allen, in the Pre-Leaving Sec
tion, won first prize for her essay on the topic "Road Accidents Should Never
Happen."
Margot Brown and Shirley Harden gained certificates in that
section, while Diana Wilson gained a certlficote for her essay on the subject,
"Place of Science in the Health ol Man." In the Pre-Intermediate section,
Paula Lovett and M’orgaret Scott gained second and third prizes respeotivoly
for essays on the topic, "Flies and Mosquitoes are a Menace to Health-”
Merrllyn Hallell and Marion Lanesbury gained certificates in the same seclion,
and certificates were awarded to Nance Bidstrup and Joan Geddes for contributions to the Health Week booklet.
In a Serial Competition conducted by the "Dally Telegraph" Children's
Paper , Elaine Blick won a prize of E12/12/- for her story, "Adventures at
Greystones."
7

Dorolhy Woodward gained firal prize in the senior section oi the 1946
Police Essay Competition, and also tbe special Bushiires Essays prize.
Rosemary LloydOwen gained o cerlificate in the 1946 Royal Empire
Society Essay Ccmpetltion lor her essay on "A Trip by Air from Australia
to New Delhi"
Many entries were sent to the Farmers' Hobbies Competition, and five
prizes and thirty^six certificates were gained.
Beryl Scott, who attended this School, 1936'1941, has just obtained her
B.Sc. Hons. Degree with Flrstclass Honours in Geology, and the DeasThompson Scholarship (ClOO lor one year). In addition to doing research
work in Geology this year she will demonstrate on the Geology stall at the
University.
Our thanks are due to the Newcastle School ol Arts lor again allotting
sixty library scholarships to our senior girls; to Miss Dorothy Findlay for
the gilt ol "The Romance of the Nation," in two volumes ; to Mrs. Baaden
fcr o gift of books to the library; to all donors ol prizes, and to others who
hovo helped the School,
We wish to acknowledge, too, with thanks the copi^ of other school
magazines which we have received.

Speech Day, 1946
Our seventeenth Annual Speech Day was held in the City Hall on
Wednesday. 11th December. 1946.
The gay masses of hydrangeas made the stage look very attractive, and
a large gathering ol visitors witnessed the ceremony.
The Choir, under the direction oi Miss . N, Smith, sang "God Save the
King," and during the alternoon rendered beautifully "England," "The Snow,"
"Shepherds' Dance," "In a Persian Market," and "Now is the Time of Year."
Memorable addresses were given by the Chairman. Mr. A. W. Muir,
B.A., Inspector oi Schools, by Alderman Norris, and by the guest speaker,
Mr. B, A. Helraore, LL.B.
Miss Weddell's report on the work of the school, and the Sports report
read by the Captain gave parents and visitors a comprehensive Idea of the
achievements and activities of the school.
After votes of thanks by the Captain and Captain-Elect, the function
closed with the singing of the School Song and the National Anthem.
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Prize List
Elizabeth Meikle Memorial Prize for Best Pass in L.C., 1945-—Joyce Ford.
Newcastle Business College Prize for Best Pass in I.C., 1945.
Helen
Frankham.
Newcaslle Business College Prize for Best Pass in I.C.. English, 1945. — Louise
Brown.
Mrs. Mills' Prizes for Courtesy and Consideration.—Marie Stevenson, Merle
Wallbridge.
Notional Business College. Mse for Sport and Scholarship,—Joan Stephenson.
Miss M. Henson's Prize lor Hisiorical Essay.—Barbara Somervaille.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating. — Dongor House,
Pamela Broadfoot.
Cup Preeontod by Lourio Harvey for Junior Debating.—Parnell House, Ann
Campbell.
Mrs. Bramble's Prizes lor Debating.—Audrey Schuemaker, Bonnie Sinclair.
FIFTH YEAR.
Eiux.—Audrey Schuemaker.
Proficiency Prizes.—Enid Wallwork, Noreen Allen, Doreen Murray, Shirley
Lowe, Patricia Taylor.
FOUR YEAR.
Dux.—Esme Nicholson.
Proficiency Prizes.—Patricia Isaac, Barbara Somervaille, Palrlcia Aubin.
THIRD YEAR.
Dux.—Margaret Frith.
Proficiency Prizes.—Fay Goodwin, Dorothy McLean, Barbara Robson, Patricia
Allen.
SECOND YEAR.
Dux.—Alison Jones.
Proficiency Prizes-—Doreen Carmody, Barbara White, Margot Geary.
FIRST YEAR.
Dux.—Shirley Allwood.
Proficiency Prizes.—Marion Lanesbury, Margaret ScoH, Noele Connors.

Certificate List
FIFTH YEAR.
Noreen Allen: French, Proficiency in Mathematics 1. ortd 11. Alison Ayllng;
Leila Childs : Biology.
Marcia Griffin ; Geography (aeq.).
Needlework.
Shirley Lowe ; Proficiency in Mathematics I
Margaret Howard : Art (aeq.).
Nancy Maddigan ; An (aeq.)
Audrey Schuemoker: English and
and II.
Patricia Taylor: German and General
Chemistry. Bonnie Sinclair; History.
Mathematics. Merle Wallbridge : Geography (aeq.) Enid Wallwork: Mathe
matics I. and 11., Latin, Proficiency in Chemistry,
9

FOURTH YEAR.
Patrlda Aubin : History. Louise Brown : Biology (aeq.), Mary Frith ;
Biology (aeq.), Irene Hodgins; Geography.
Patricia Isaac: Latin (aeq.).
Rosemary Lauder; Mathematics I. and 11., and Biology (aeq.). Esme Nichol
son : French, German, Lotin (aeq.), and General Malhemallcs.
Barbara
Somervaille: English.
Diana Wilson: Chemistry,
Nancy Reedraon:
Proficiency in 4C.
THIRD YEAR.
Patricia Allen: French. Joy Foster: English (aeq.). Morgaret Frith:
Eiementory Science. Fay Goodwin; Mathematics II„ Latin (aeq.). Greta
Hard; Art, Auth Hindmorsh; General Mathematics, Isobel Laing; Geogrophy,
Dorothy McLean : Mathematics I.
Shirley Martin ; Needlework.
Barbara
Moose ; English (aeq.), Latin (aeq.). June Mowbray : Botany. Shirley Pearce :
History. Barbara Robson; German.
SECOND YEAR.
Doreen Cormody ; Mathematics I. Barbara Cooke ; Biology (aeq.). Judith
Frankbam: Art (aeq.). Marjorie Hordes; Elementary Science (aeq.). June
Hunt: Art (aeq.). Moera Hutchinson; Biology (aeq.), Judith Jackson ; Needle
work (aeq.) Barbara Jenner; Elementary Science (aeq.). Alison Jones:
English, French, German, Latin, Mathematics II. Cecilee Robson : Geography,
Needlework (aeq.). Patricia Wdnen ; General Mathematics. Barbara White:
History.
FIRST YEAR.
Gwenda Atkinson ; Art (aeq.). Shirley Atiwood ; Mathematics I., Mathemalics II. (aeq.).
Ruth Barnett; Mathematics II. (aeq.).
June Jo)uison:
English. Elaine Keliett: Art (aeq,). Marlon Lanesbury ; History, (Seography.
Hozel Louis: Needlework.
Margaret Scott: Elementary Science, French.
Barbara Wlnney: Latin.

List of Trophies and Blues for Sport. 1946
BLUES
Hockey.—Doreen Murray, Marie Abell, Joan Carey.
Basket Ball.—Enid Wallwork, Joan Stephenson, Shirley Lowe,
Soft Ball.—Koreen Alien, Ruth Auslin.
Athletics.—Joan Stephenson,
Swimming.—Marie Stevenson, Helen Ostinga.
Vigoro.—Laurie Harvey.
TROPHIES.
Swimming Point Score.—Parry (Patricia Ewels).
House Relay.—Parry (Patricia Ewels).
School Championship.—Janet Boorman.
Ball Games Cup.—Parnell (Ann Campbell),
Athletics Point Score.—Dangor (Pamela Broodfoot),
Total Point Score ior all Activities.—Dangor (Pamela Broadfoot),
1C
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Leaving Certificate Results, 1946
Key to Subjects :—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

English.
Latin.
French.
German.
Matheniatics I.
Mothematics li,
General Mathematics.
Lower Standard Pass in
Mathematics.

iO.
15.
18.
19.
22.
23.
24.

Modern History.
Chemistry.
Biology.
Geography.
Theory and Practice in Music.
Art.
NeedlecrafI and Garment
Construction.

The letters "HI" signily iirst^lass honours; "H2" second-class honours;
"A" first-class pass: "B" second-class pass; "L" pass at lower standard;
"X” honours in Mathematics: "O" pass in oral tests in French and German.
AkeU, M., lA 8L lOB 18H2.
AUen, L. N., lA 2A 3Hl(o) 5A 6A 15Hi.
Austin. E. R., IB lOB I8B 13B 23B.
Ayling, A.
lA 3L 7B lOB 18B 24B.
Carey. I. M., IB 3B(o) 5B 6B lOB 18A.
Childs, L. D., IB 3B 6B 18A.
Cooksey, J. M., IB 3B 5B SB 18A 19B.
Denton, E., lA 7B lOB 18B 19B 23B.
Donnelley, J. M., 1H2 3A(o) 7B 10H2 18A 19B.
Downie, E, R., lA 3L 8L lOB 18A 24B.
Edwards, M., IB 3B 5B 6B 15B.
Gibson, F. E., lA 3L lOA 18B 19A 22A.
Griffin, M. A., IB 3B 7B lOA 18B 19H2.
Hill, A. B., IB lOB 18B 19A.
Hill, M., IB 3B 6B 15A 18B.
Howard, M. D., IB 3L lOA ISA 19A 23B.
Jameson. E- A., IB 3B 5B 6B lOA 15A.
Jurd. R. E., IB 3B 5B 15B.
Langford, P. I-, IB 2L 3L SB 6B 18B,
Lowe, S. E., IB 2A 3A(o> 5B 6A 15A.
Murray, D. J., lA 2A 3A(o) 4B 7A 15K2.
Parker, I. E., IB 3L lOB 24B,
Parker, J. E., IB 3B 7B lOB 18B.
Prigg, Norma, A., IB 2B 3L lOB 18B.
Richardson, Marjorie M., IB 2B 3B lOA 18B,
Rowe, Bsiyl E.. IB 2B 3B 7B lOB 18B,
Schuemaker, A. C., 1H2 2A 3A(o) 5A 6A i5H2.
Scott, Anna G., IB 3B 18B 23B,
Shaw, Patricia, IB 3L lOB 18B.
Sinclair, Bonnie, 1H2 3L SB 6B lOA 18B,
Slack, Shirley J. lA 2B 3A(o) 4B(ol 18A.
11
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Smith, Dawn H., IB 3B 7A lOS 19B.
Stephenson, Joan, IB 2B 3B 5A 6B ISHl.
Stevenson, Marie, lA 3B SB 6B lOB 18A.
Taylor, Betty I., 2B 3B lOB 18B.
Taylor, Elizabeth B., 3A(o) SB SB 15A 22H2.
Taylor, P. L., lA 2A 3H2(o) 4H2)o) 7A 18B.
Venner, Catherine, IB 3L SB 6B lOB IBA.
Wailbridqe, Merle M„ IB 3L 19H1 24B.
Waliwork, Enid, lA 2A 3A(o) 5A 6A(xl) ISA,
Whitechurch, Thelma lA, 7B lOA 10B 24B,
Wilshire, Alison G., IB 3L 7B 18A 24AYeomons, Shirley, IB 3L 8L lOB 18B 19A.
43 out of 47 candidates passed the Leavinq Certlfieole.
Enid Waliwork wos awarded a University Bursary; and Exhibitions
were qained by Noreen Allen, Doreen Murray and Enid Waliwork,
The following girls gained Teachers' College Schollarships ;—
M. Abell, N, Allen, I. Carey, B. Denton, M. Griffin, M- Howard, S.
Lowe, D, Murray, B. Sinclair, I- Slack, D. Smith, P. Taylor, M. Wailbridqe,
E. Waliwork, A. Wilshire.

Intermediate Certificate Results, 1946
The following girls passed the Intermediate :
(118 out of 119 candidates were successful).
Allen, P.; Arnail, M.: Arthur, I.; Bacon, B. r Barclay, I.; Barnes, I. ;
Bashford, B.: Bedford, D.; Bignall, J. ; Bluford, J.; Boyce, S.; Breeze, B. ;
Bricklebank, F-; Brock, M.; Brockbank, J.; Brown, V.; Byrnes, N.; Carrol,
J.: (Dheslerfleld, N.: Christensen, E.; Clorke, E.; Coco, R.; Crawford, F.;
Davies, M-; Dean, B.: Dines, M.: Dixon, J.; Dodd, J.; Dunn, D.; Engel,
R.! Evans, D.; Fairleigh, M.; Farrell. ,; Flshlock, V.: Flanagan, P.:
foster, J.; Francis, E.; Frith, M.; Frocme, S.; Gown, E.; Glaister, f.; Good
win, F.; Graham, Y.; Green, A.; Grieves, S.: Hard, G.: Harden, S.; Hording,
B.: Harris, J,; Harris, M,; Harvey. F-; Harvey, L.: Hay, D.; Henderson,
M.: Herbert, M.; Higgerson, E.; Hindmarsh, R.; Holt, B.: Imrie, H;;
Kemp, G.; Laing, I.; Larkin, M.: Lewis. B,; Llltler, P.; Lowe, V.; Lyon,
S.; Lythgoe, B.; McLean. D.; McPherson, M.; Mann. B.: Marshall, I, I
Martin, S.; Mercer. A.; Middleton, J-; Miller, R.; Mills, M.; Mitchell, P, r
Mitchell, A.: Moose, B.: Morgan, J.; Morison, J.; Mori, M. i Mowbray, J.;
Overstone, V,; Parker, F.; Parker, R. i Parkinson, D.; Pearce, S.:
Peterson, M.: Pitt, O.: Pountney, J.; Rendal, V.: Renwick, E,; Rigby, O.:
Robertson, E.; Robson, B.; Rowse, E.; Santamaria, J.; Searston, A.;
Sennetl, D.; Sephton, M.; Shelley, N.; Sinclair, P-: Slewait, I..- Sumner, C.;
Thompson, A.: Thompson, A. J.; Tobull, V.; Tolhurst, B.; Traise, K.; Wells,
I.: wil'cl-tson, M,; Williams. M.; Williams, T.; Wrighlson, A.; Young, J.;
Young,
12

Inlermediate Certificate Bursaries were awarded to:
Fay Goodwin, Fay Horvey, Joy Thompson, and Mary McPherson.
The best pass in the three external papers and also the best pass in
Interinediate English were gained by Pat. Allen.

Parents and Citizens' Association
Tho P. i C. Association is formed by the Pureiils of past and present
students, and its primary object is to watch the interests of the students and
provide for additional amenities and utilities which ore not supplied by
the Department of Education.
The Association has had a most successful year, having arranged
several functions—the chief ol which was a "Fair", held in the Assembly
Hall in July, when 100 guineas was raised; other functions were "A
Picture Night"—"Musicale"—and a "Frolic."
The Association has provided new curtains and has had renovations
made to the stage in the Assembly Hall, which is a great Improvement;
the cost ol this work was approx. £109The usual endowment of two bursaries to girls deserving of same
has been made.
Another objective is to beautify the school grounds, and grass seed
has been purchased for the hockey field, trees also have been planted
and other gardening requisites purchased at an approx, cost of £19.
It is the aim of the Association in the near future to cover the corridors
with rubber covering. This will be a heavy financial undertaking and an
appeal is made for the contfnued support of the Parents per medium of the
monthly envelop© system.
The meetings are held at the school on the first Thursday in the month
at 8 p.m.; new members very welcome.
Any person desirous of further information should contact either of these
members;—
President; (Mrs.) CECIL J. HAY,
16 Dumaresg St.,
Hamilton East.
Phone; M 1674.
Secretary (Mrs.) A. FREAK,
Residence,
Post Office, Newcastle West,

I
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The Reference Library
t

Al the beginning of this year, Miss Robson, cur librorion, for the post
three years, became ill and was forced to leave us.
We were very sorry to lose her and we hope that the chaise of
climate has benefited her health. Miss Rckscn \/a3 replaced by Mm. M.
Rice who has very copably carried on the good work of her predecessor.
Many improvements have been accomplished in the library this year.
The borrowing system has been revised so that now each girl has a
borrower's cord upon which is kept a record of all books taken cut. A
shelf list has been compiled and various magazines have been catalogued.
The appearance of many of the books has been improved by pasting the
covers to the books then lacquering them. This also preserves the books.
We have been very_ fortunate in gaining such a large number of new
books this year. Among the 116 books added lo ihe library there were
books on widely varied subfecls, bul we were particularly fortunate in
the range ol English books we obtained. Some of Ihe best books added to
the library this year were "Woter into Gold.” HlU; "La Belle Franco,"
Savage; "Great Expectations,” Dickens; "Queen of To-morrow," Wullf:
"Back to Melhisalch," G. B. Shaw; "Sense and SensibiBly," J. Austen.
The girls would like lo express their gratitude and appreciation lo Mrs.
Rice, Miss Wlshar! and Mrs. Evans for all Ihe work they have done iri the
library throughout the year. We appreciate our library very much and when
using if we realize how much these teachers contribute to Its efficiency.
ADELE MITCHELL, 4A.

The Fiction Library
Our library is divided into two main sections—The lunior and the
Senior. The lunior section contains books for Ihe first year girls and the
Senior those lor ihe rest of the school.
The Junior section is divided into four groups, one for each class in
first year. A girl chosen from fourth year for each class is in charge of
the borrowing, while a girl frcm each class supervises her own section. Books
ore ol all types—fiction, historical, adventure, travel and nature, and eoch
group contains about 90 books. It is open one day a week for each class.
The Senior sections is housed in the main library, and is in the care
of fourth year librarians. The library is open for borrowing one day a week
for eoch year.
The Senior Library is divided into three groups. General. Hiatcrical. anc
senior cupboard for fourth and fifth years. Books are on all topics and cater
for all tasles.
This year about 80 books have been bought and distributed throughout
the different sections.
Thanks ore due to Miss McKenna for her work in Ihe fiction library.
GRETA HARD, 4lh Year.
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Debating
The Senior Inter-House Debating Compelilion was held in the second
term.
In the first debate on the subject "The franchise should be granted to
all over eighteen years," Tyrrell, the Government, defeated Wallis, Next
Danger, the government had a win over Parry on the topic, "Rocket Experi
ment should be discontinued in Australia,"
In the third debate, Parnell and Delprat tied when they debated on
the subject, ' Higher wages and shorter hours are advantageous to industry."
In the next debate Parnell, taking the opposition successfully debated
ogainst Delprat on the subject, "Youth not Age should rulo the world."
In the Semi-finals Parry taking the Government successfully contended
with Tyrrell that, "The present Intermediate System is farcical," and Danger
as the opposition defeated Parnell when they debated the topic, "Prize
giving in schools is undesirable."
The finalists were Parry and Danger, and on the subject, "In this country
the true spirit of educolicn has keen lost, " Danger, as o.rrcriticn, was
victorious, thus gaining the Senior Debating Cup.
The teams reaching the Finals were as follows ;
Parry— •Diane Hay, Fay Bricklsbank, loy Foster.
Donga! -Esme NichclEon, Barbara Somervallle, Adele Mitchell.
Before the conclusion of the year the Junior Debating Competition will
be decided.

I

N.G.H.S. Choir
The N.G.H.S. choir has been very active in the last two school terms,
and has performed admirably under the capable direction of Miss N, Smith.
Attendances at practices have been very good.
Twice at the Town Mali, for Health Week and Drama Week respectively,
at the Fete, and over 2KO Radio Station has the choir been heard.
Owing to the rapid succession of oppenntmenis, the choir was not able
to present a different selection on every occasion, but its repertoire,
"Estudentlna," "In a Monastery Garden," and "The Snow" were sung
beautifully every lime and to a very appreciative audience.
MARJORIE DAVIES, 4th Year.
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The Dramatic Society

The Dramatic Society has bene/itsd grealiy from the new curtain system
and the re-decorating of the stage.
A play afternoon was arranged by Miss McKenna assisted by Miss
Whitelaw and Miss Paradise, with the twofold purpose of entertaining the
parents in return for their generous donations which made those alterations
possible and of giving them on opportunity to see what a vast improvement
there is in the appeorance of the whole hall. The programme was
arranged so os to present iiv© different types ol plays a puppet show
(but with live puppets) "Punch and Judy," a play in verse " Fairy Blessing,"
a mime "The Letter Box," a burlesque " Old Moore's Almanac," and a
modem Mystery Play "The Cloak."
"Punch and Judy" was also presented at the City Hall during Drama
Week. It was a most unusual ond entertaining presentation. The members
of the cast succeeded admirably In imitating the jerky movements of puppets.
The scene in which the coffin was carried in was very effective. All the
players are to be congratulated on their performances but special mention
is due to Margaret Scott, ol 2A, who played Punch. Her mocking iaughler and
squeaky voice caused much mirth in the audience.
This year the school presented a half-hour programme on Stalfon 2KO In
the school broadcast series. "The Cloak" was performed by fourth year
girls; Noeiene Byrnes. Marjorie Davies, and Joy Foster, while Anne Mercer
was the announcer. Editor's Note; (This was an outstanding perlormance).
Musical accompaniment was supplied by Pamela Lovett (Slh year),
Beth Taylor (Slh year) and Judith Turner ID for various plays throughout
the year.
"As You Like It" performed by the Third Years was greatly appreciated
by the School.
Thanks ore due to Miss McKenna who, in charge of the dramatic work,
has given much time and enthusiasm to make the performances a success.
JOY FOSTER, 4th Year.
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Historical Society Notes

I

The lirst meeling this year was held on February 19th, when the
following girls were elected as officers:
Adele Mitchell, 4A, President: Diane Hay, 4A, Secretary; Barbara
Robson, 4A, Treasurer; Shirley Harden, 4A, and Fay Bricklebank, 4A,
Publicity Officers,
The position of Publicity Officer Is a new one which was suggested by
Miss Leslie. The duty of the ofllcer is to cut interesting articles of historical
significance from the newspapers and to pin them on the board in the
library.
Our excursions this year commenced with a visit to Mr. Gould's homewhere we saw his records of early Newcastle. The First Years enjoyed visits
to the Cathedral and to the Seamen's Mission, while the Third Years were
interested in some belongings of McDouall Stuart, the explorer, shown them
by Mrs. McDouall Stuart of Stockton, In the May vacation a group of girls
went with Miss Leslie to Sydney where they visited History House.
On Maundy Thursday, St. Clemence's Day and American Independence
Day we enjoyed very much lectures given on these institutions, by Miss
Leslie who gained her knowledge while travelling in the countries in which
they are upheld.
Newcastle celebrated this year her 150th birthday, and some cf the girls
contributed articles towards a book which was compiled to commemorate
this event. Also, it was thought desirable that the subject for the Annual
Historical Essay Competition should be connected with the history of New
castle and therefore "The History of a Newcastle Industry" was chosen for
the same.
Towards the end of second term, a very successful Historical Exhibition
was held. The money that was raised was contributed to the Parents and
Citizens' Association.
The Society desires to express its appreciation and gratitude to its
patron Miss Leslie, for all the work she has done to make this year a
success.
ADELE MITCHELL, 4lh Year.
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Empire Day
This year the school celebrated Empire Day by assembling in the hall
lor a pregramme consisting of addresses and songs. The stage displayed
ihe gills of food made in our "Food for Briloin" collection.
Alter Ihe singing of "The Recessional" Miss Weddell introduced Mr. W,
Young, President of Ihe Newcastle Branch of Ihe Royal Empire Socisiy, who
addressed the girls and presented to the school a framed picture oi Princess
Elizobelh.
The Captain, Irene Hodgins, accepted the picluie and ptoposed a vote
oi thanks.
Mr. Miilr, Inspector of Schools spoke to the girls on the subject of Empire,
and a representative from each year addressed the school on some aspect
oi the British Heritage.
Janice Haynes, the First Year speaker had as her subjecl "Auslraiiai’
Legsnd and Tradition." Barbara Gardner of Second Year, dealt with
''Legend, Folk Song and Tradilicn in the British Empire." Ths Third Year
sproker was Wenda Owens, whose subject was "The Heritage ol Freedtjm."
Anne Mercer of Fourth Year spoke on "The Heritage of Culture" and
Beverley Evens, the Filth Year speaker, entitled her address "Looking to
the Future — The Gift of Unity."
During the proceedings the school sang "Advance Australia Fair" and
Parry’s "England,” concluding with "God Save Ihe King."

EXTRACTS FROM EMPIRE DAY ADDRESSES.
Fascinaling are those legends in which the simple blacks try to explain
the physical peculiarities ol the animals ond birds, which played such a
large part in the lives of these tribesmen, who, in order to live, must hunt
and fish for food with boomerang, spear and club. In the gunyahs, then,
and beside the camp-fires, long ago. there were Icld by the men of the
tribe, these legends of gods, of giant kangaroos, oi mighty emus, and of
gentle Koala bears. As they tried to explain in their stories the wonders
oi nature which were all about them, so the aborigines expressed in
rhythm, the most important events in the life ol their tribe. Thus we have
(he corroboree, danced around the glowing camp-fires, calling the tribes to
warfore, celebrating victory over an enemy, and sometimes, too, danced as
a lament after some tribal cafasitophe.
An Australian
suite, "Cocroboree."
How elleclive this
and bodies weirdly

musician, John AnIUl, has recently composed a baHel
and in England, a ballet to Ihe music is being produced.
should be! Rhythmically moving black llgures, faces
painted, in the dull red glow of a camp-lire.
JANICE HAYES, IB.

le

In the British Isles the rich legends and traditions which are associated
with ©very spot should make any iouiney through the land a romantic
one if the traveller were steeped in history and folk-lore and gifted with
imagination.
The tales of King Arthur and his knights of the Bound Table have
fosclnated generation after generation. Perhaps, King Arthur was an
historical personage who led his Celtic followers against the invading
Saxons and checked their inroads for many years. Certainly he has reigned
for centuries in the hearts of many readers of the tales which have been
woven about him.
I know you have pictured the splendid tournaments, the riding fourth
or his knights to search for the Holy Grail, scenes in his palace at Camelot
where the knights were sealed at the Round Table, and you have seen in
imagination the desperate last battle when evil had crept into the lives of
the knights and they warred against each other.
BARBARA GARDNER, 2A.
n
The British Empire contains free self governing dominions—Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and new India. As well as these a
number of smaller colonies, Islands and mandates go to make up the
Empire.
I

What is the fate of the British Empire ? That is a question we cannot
answer for none of us can look into the future, but we can endeavour and
hope to maintain—
"A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown.
Where freedom slowly broadens down
From precedent to precedent."
WENDA OWENS, 3B.

II the nations of the British Commonwealth are to form themselves into
a strong, united Empire, determined to maintain peace, they must speak,
if not with one voice, at least In harmony in the Councils of the World. It
is impossible for all the smaller nations to have direct representation in the
Councils, but, if there is compromise and harmony between these smaller
nations and the bigger powers, then ail will have representation although
il may be indirect. Australia, and the Paoific Islands, Africa, New Zealand
and Canada must speak in harmony with one another and then, in turn,
with Britain, on© ol the great powers.
;■

It is not that the nations of the British Commonweatlh ought to speak in
harmony, it is that they must speak In harmony for, if we cannot have
harmony within an Empire, there is little hope for harmony and peace among
the nations ol the world.
BEVERLEY EVANS, 5lh Year
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"In our halls is hung,
Armoury of Ihe invincible knighls of old.
We must be free or die who speak the tongue
That Shakespeare spake ; the lailh and morals hold
Which Milton held. In everything we are sprung,
Of earth's first blood, have titles manifold."
This, Wordsworth wrote, and you have heard of what he called Ihe
"Flood of British Freedom" which has "Hewed from dark anliqully.' The
title to freedom is one which we shall defend: The title to culture is one
which vidll never be disputed.
Our English literature has been said to be a ccat ol many colours, but
made of o splendid fabric. "For, into its making have gone the prismatic
fancy of the Celt, sombre passion of Ihe Teuton, golden gaiety of France.
Scandinavian grey, and Italian purples."
Oliver Wendell Holmes has said that "the human soul is an omnibus In
which sil the shades of our ancestors," Those oncestors who have provided
us with the glories of our lilerolure, music and art have indeed had a
profound influence on our souls.
ANNE MERCER, 4th Year.

The 150th Anniversary Celebratioi^ ol Newcastle
We hove iusl witnessed the celebrations oi Newcastle to commemorate
Ihe ISOlh Anniversary oi the discovery of the Hunter Kiver, on which the
City of Greater Newcastle now stands. We are iusliy proud of our city,
and all joined heartily in making this notable occasion on outstanding
success.
The opening night, marking one ol the most importont events in the
history of Ihe city, was a night to remember. The broadcast by the Prime
Minister officially opening the Anniversary Celebrations was followed by a
brilliant display from Newcastle Beach. At the same time special illuminaHons revealed the streets, bright with flags and decorations, and in a
carnival atmosphere, huge crowds, including many visitors, joined in com
munity singing end folk-dancing, assisted by massed bemds who played at
dilferent points in the city.
Tuesday, September 9th, was the main day ol the Celebrations — the
day on which, 150 years ago, LioutenanI John Shortlond, R-N., first landed
at Newcastle. A party. Impersonating Lieutenant Shortlond and his men,
disEmboiked from a trawler, rigged to represent Shortland's soiling vessel,
into a whale-boat and landed at Herse-shoe Beoch near Nobby’s. Dressed
in the full costumes of ihe period, Shortlond and his men were then presented
20
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to the State Governor by the Mayor, and mounting a whale-boat float, amid
cheers from a huge crowd of onlookers, led the Grand Procession to the
Newcastle Showground. This procession was one of the largest and best,
ever to be seen in Newcastle, and the unusual and brillitratly decorated
floats were much appreciated by the thousands of spectators.
The most outstanding major atiracfion of the Aniversary programme was
the Industrial Fair — one of the best of its kind yet staged In Australia—
which portrayed industrial prowess, methods and ingenuity in a series of
outstanding exhibits. A varied sequence of entertainment was provided
both day and night by the Arena Events, such as motor-cycle racing, trotting,
band contests, and wood-chopping. Features of the Fair were the exhibits
by the heavy industries; the model speedway, and a host of other fascina
ting and interesting exhibits.
The Air Pageant at the Broadmeadow Aerodrome provided a thrilling
spectacle and brought together a large group of dvil aircraft, which gave
a series oi impressive displays, including formation flying, dive bombing
and aerobatics. The lirst Air Pageant since 1938 in Newcastle it surpassed
anything seen here before, giving a wide range of outstanding aerial
entertainment.
Held in conjunction with the Celebrations were numerous competitions
and exhibitions, such as the New South Wales State Eisteddfod. Mbnster
Flower Show, Photographic Exhibition, An Show, and Historical and Phila
telic Exhibition. Numerous sporting fixtures were arranged, and the schools
were not forgotten, for all school children in the Newcastle and Hunter River
Valley, both state and denominational, played a large part in the Celebra
tions, their role covering a vride range of educational and recreational
activity.
In participating in the Celebrations of Newcastle's ISOth Anniversary,
we would like to thank the many public-splriled citizens who have given
so much of their time and effort in planning these celebrations: to pay
tribute to the men and women who have founded and built our city to its
greatness: and to congratulate Newcastle on her fine record as the Industrial
Capital of Australia on her ISOlh Anniversary.
MARGOT BROWN, 5th Year.

Colour
■i

The golden wheat is glittering in the sunshine.
The hills are brown, and a brown road goes by.
While clouds are softly floating far above
In the bright blue sky.
SUSAN MARIORIBANKS, 1C.

r
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On the Lonely Trail

Another narae for Bushwalkers is "The Misunderstood." Nobody who
has not been on a bushwalk understands us. The uninitiated do not know
the lure of a bush irack, the whilf of a sea-brsess on a lonely cbH, or the
comradeship ol a camp-fire. They see only the huge packs, the heavy
boots and outrageous clothes. Sometimes they look askance; other times
they are downright rude.
"You're mad," they say in unfiattaring tones.
All too familiar is the query, "Why leove your soft beds to sleep on
hard ground?" We never Iry to onswer lhat question. They will never
understand, no matter how we explain. We just say, "Come with us, then
you'll understand,"
First of all, those packs are not heavy—not 11 they are packed correctly,
and no feather bed ever felt better than that ground after a day's hard
walking. There is no song like the song ol the open road, no laughter like
that around the camplire. Meals taste much better in Iho open; ants and
dill are but trifles; brew strong enough to dissolve a teaspoon Is better than
the most fragrant China tea.
Spring was calling, so we went "over the hills and far away." We
v/ere lucky to get as lar as the hills, since Tod drove the car to the station,
but eleven o'clock found us gazing from Ihe ferry at those hills where wound
a red road and bush track to the sea.
The upland track now led through heath ablaze with Boronia and Wed
ding Bush, and then downhill through open lores! to where we camped at
Little Beach. Here Willie gave us an exhibition of how not to put up a tent.
The stars come out softly as we wrapped ourselves In hall a dozen sweaters
and slacks, and chatted peacefully round the fire. Our serenity was disturbed
however, by the frequent visits of an Inquisitive bandicoot. Missiles of wood
and hot water could not deter him from the lure of food in our camp.
We tumbled early into our blcmkets, and slept soundly till Ihe light,
accompanied by the whistles of the whip-birds, crept into our tents. By
mid-morning we had struck camp and were on our way up the cliff and
into the territory that held no tracks. The blackened scrub and prickly gorse
played havoc with our bare legs, but how much more we appreciated our
meeting, with the sea.

I i

Blackened with dirt from the burnt scrub, we strolled into Avoca Park
where a lew respectable parties were having a quiet meal under Ihe trees.
What stares 1 What remorks I Nothing would deter lanky Willie In her
mile red beret with a large pom-pom from wandering over to show the said
parlies what "a real dinki-dl" bushwalker looked like.
22
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Now looking most disreputable, w© set off on the Iasi lap of our journey,
carrying billy-cans full of water. This looked most suspicious, but fh©
people of Terrigal saw us, il not clean, then a great deal cleaner, and
dressed in skirts, not shorts, even though the hats, which w© always raised
so respectively to every passing car, were still conspicuous.
And there our bushwalk ended. A jogging bus and crowded train
brought us home, but our hearis were still at Little Beach, where the bandi
coot rummages undisturbed in the thicket, and the whip-bird brings back
echoes from the blue hills beyond.
DOROTHY CONN, 5A.

A Sonnet
Far out in fields and woodlands green one day
As I was wand'ring in my solitude
The Gods in heaven found some debt to pay
And did not wish for long their griefs to brood.
But poured their wrath of molten gold and flame
And spilled their fury in the paling sky:
A glorious sunset to the mortals came
And caught my sight as I was passing by.
Such rich and deep-toned tints I never saw
Such weolth and beauty, made by mightier hands
Than man's i who slUl remains so coldly poor
In all his worldly wealth which pacifies
And stills the aching lack ot worthier things
That live immortality, e'en though he dies.
MARJORIE DAVIES, 4th Year.

The Cat
Creeping silently through the night.
Fur Is shining, eyes are bright.
Seizing his prey with cruel claws.
Licking his ever-eager jaws.
Lying beside the fire at ease,
A lovely sight to delight and please.
Purring softly by your side,
Showing off his, stately pride.
y

MARGARET DENHAM, 2C.
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Sleep
Through the night, with charm to peep
Upon the world, cornea gentle sleep
And gathers ail into her arms,
O'erpowering minds with potent charms,
Removing suliering and the pain.
Kindly drugging the weary brain.
Comes soft enfolding sleep.
Soothing the numerous cares of day.
Dispensing all their wear and Iray,
Her nightly watch she gently keeps
Till rising sun next morning peeps
Above the sparkling dew-drenched hill.
Come, gentle sleep, our hearts to ill!
Again al end of day.
NANCY M’cLEOD, 2A.

Sonnet
Over the calm and gentle still of night
Comes the haunting beauty of a violin.
Through the misty glow of dawn's ethereal light
A sound in purity washed free of sin.
Oh I Who are you whose nimble fingers play
On an inslrument as old as time itself ?
Oh ! Who are you whose mood is now so gay:
Now mystic like the mood of goblin-elf ?
Each note a message brings of hope or tears
Each note a quality that stirs th» mind:
We think of Ufe, of friends of love and fears:
The flame ol eternal youth we think to find.
But we shall never have a power like yours to keep
Until we fall to everlasting sleep.
GRETA HARD, 4lh Year.
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Ships of Fate

Little ships that signily
The Fate ol everyone,
That pilch and toss on ocean storms,
And scorch beneath the sun.
My ship set sail fiom port one lime,
'Twas on a pitch-black night,
'Twos thus in Heaven's raging.
It 'gan its dangerous flight.
My ship got lost, but wandered on.
To ports ol all degree,
Past snug, calm little headlands,
Out, on the open sea.
Thus travelled forth my ship ol Fate,
Along Life's endless ways,
To straggle through the sorrows.
And hope for better days.
But now her timbers weaken.
Her beams are strong no more.
And never more she'll seek to find.
The things worth looking for.
She'll find a quiet harbour soon.
To spend the weary years.
The joy, the happiness she knew,
The laughter and the tears.
My eyes are growing dimmer.
And my limbs are frail and weak,
And for all their hardiness and strength.
The beams have sprung a leak.
Perhaps my ship will sink, before
It nestles, snug and dry.
In our little quiet harbour
IVhere at anchor it will lie.
MARIE HALL, 3A.
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School Life
The school assembles In the hall to farewell the Fifth Years.
At present you are not poying much attention to Ihs speaker, because
you hove noticed two pigeons billing ond cooing on the rafters above. Then
you are stortled by a sob beside you, and you see a fifth year girl, quietly
dabbing at her eyes with a handerchief.
You ore curious, but then you realize that this is her Iasi doy. She has
realized what she is going to miss when she leaves school; the companion
ship and friendliness; the excitement of sports days, the guidonce and
advice, and all the little, simple pleasures.
You feel a little sad, becouss you, too, reolize that you will soon
experience your lost day; not your last dfry of learning Fren.ch, or working
out a geometry problem, for these studies can be carried on at colleges or
universities.
ll Is the Iasi day of watching that fly preen his wings or totter drunkenly
into the inkwell, from which you promptly rescue the unlortunale inssct
with Ihe sharp, point of your pen. You lay the little corpse on the desk and
dreamily watch the ink dribble in little rivulets from its body.
Your hand wanders to an old algebra book, and you open Ihe cover
' and gcze at the Icng list of itames on the iirst page. Sometimes you may
write over a name written in pencil, or wonder what Ihe owner of the
writing was like, and what happened to her, what is she doing now.
You remember when you were a junior, a shy, awkward, fawn-like
crectuie , when to you, Ihe seniors seemed like ’'grown-up" people.
Fresher in your memory is the anxiety you suffered, while awaiting
"inter" resuils. What vows and resolutions you made; how hard you
would study "if" only you could pass. Then the results appeared, ond to
your untold relief your name was listed with all your iellow suflerers. It
is not till then that you can cheerily wave away congratulations with a
modest "Oh, it was nothing."

k

■fo me leaving school la not u pleasant thought, the only consolation
I have, is a hope that my future career, whatever it may be, will be as
pleasant as my days at school. But judging from the number of people who
wish themselves back at school, I doubt my chances of as much contentment
in ihe future.
JOAN MORISON, 4lh Year.
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Hands (and How We Look at Them)
The human hand is a wonderful piece of mechanism, Placed at the
end of the arm, with the ball-and-socket joint at the shoulder, the hinge
joint at the elbow, and a peculiar joint at the wrist, if has indeed c
marvellous range of movement.
The eight bones of the wrist are called "carpal" bones, the five bones
of the palm are the "melacorpais," and the fourteen in the fingers are
"phalanges," All these bones are bound together by tough flexible liga
ments.
The muscles that move the hand are mostly upon the forearm, and have
long tendons connecting them with the different bones. You can feel and
see some of these tendons In your wrist when you bend your fingers. There
are more than thirty pairs of muscles producing hand motions. The thumb
is arranged so as to work against the lingers in very uselul grasping move
ments. fust "make-believe" that you have no thumb and try to pick up
something.
Sensibility is highly developed in the hand. There are many little
elevations on the skin of the palm, and fine nerve fibres extend from these
to the brain. Thus the skin is made very sensitive to touch, heat and cold.
Because it possesses both strength and lightness of touch, the hand is
wonderfully adapted to all sorts of uses. The hand is the instrument with
which the brain of Man accomplishes its greatest direct achievements.
PAULA LOVETT, 2A.

The hand, consisting of four small lingers and a thumb, is only a very
small portion of our bodies, but what would we do without it ? Our hands
ore used from the time we get out of bed in the morning till last thing at
night.
The study of hands is most interesting, whether viewing them for want
of something better to do, or making a point ot studying them intently on
our daily travels. I often sit in a tram, looking at a pair of hands, wonder
ing wbat tasks those ten small fingers attain throughout the day. If a
woman, sitting in the tram has a small child on her lap the hand is mostly
pure while, smooth and generally soft-looking and without long claw finger
nails, although 1 puzzled during half an hour's tram ride, once, hovr a mother
bathed and dressed her poor infant, because she had red fingernails, about
an inch long.
As lor washing-up and washing clothes I think we would best be with
out hands, although alter a strong westerly, our hands are softened by this
unusual method.
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Then, one can tell a person's characler sometimes, by the fingsmalls
on one's hand.
Various people hove no nails through biting them loo
frecruently ; this denotes the nervy, unsure person, who bites his noils when
he is frightened by □ question he is osked to answer or a task he is set
to do. Then, there is the sleek, demure type of girl who has beautifully
kept, rounded nails, or the dandy who produces a nail file immediately he
enters a tram. One can usually pick out the steel worker, who has block,
greasy hands ; the office girl with smooth hands, and the pianist with large
hands and knucklesBut, concerning most people, different types of hands are really
hereditary ; the shapes of our nails, the size of knuckles, are all determined
by our forerunners. My mother tells me I have "My folher's hands." or
my "great grandfather's big thumb," or "Aunt Ann’s small middle linger."
But il our ancestors did not use their hands suitably, we should not
necessarily do the same. Our hands are intended for some particular work,
and we should always aim at doing the best with them, whether they are
large, small, stumpy, wide, thin. long, or short-lingernoiled.
MARY McPherson, 4th Year.

The hand is usually situated at an arm's length from the shoulder and
is fastened to the end of the wrist; on the end of the hand are five fingers—
I beg your pardon, four lingers and a thumb, and on the end of each finger
{or thumb) is one nail — fingernail , not to be used in carpentering; the
nails have no end, as they grow all the time, (this is !o be noticed mainly
in China).
Hands are used for many purposes including washing the face__
occasionally—ond peel oranges—it is for iha latter purpose that we have
thumbnails.
Washing the face calls for o few words. In addition to the hands, a
little soap and water are required—preferably in an egg-cup. The idea is
to place as little of the hands as possible in as little of the water as
possible, and transfer as llltb of the water as possible to as Ulfle of the
face as possible; ii Ihe towel is a good one, il should do the rest.
Ports of the hand include the fingers, used to wear rings, nails, which,
apart from the orange question, are a nuisance, as they must continually be
cut and cleaned; the only altemalive to this is to cover them with brilliant
nail lacquer, and the palm, which is used to spank, pal, or to have fortunes
told. Dad spanks, Mum, pats, and Great Auntie has fortunes told.
Animals also have hands ol a sort, A horse runs on his middle finger
nail, a monkey has hands on his feet, and bears have pows, which, they
use to eat honey.
Thus we find that hands can be used to advantage, and probably,
without them, we could not wash—sometimes, peel oranges, vreor rings,
pat, spank, or have our fortunes told. Why, we could not even write !
BARBARA THOMPSON, 2A.
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The Aurora
Aurora Australis I The glorious light of the South I The very name
suggests the soul-stirring spectacle presented to- those lortunale enough to see
it. Only last week 1 was numbered among the privileged, and shall try to
describe what 1 saw.
We were holidaying at Mcrisset, in a charming little cottage on c.
bluil overlooking the lake. The night was cold and clear and the stars were
admiring themselves in the mlrror-like surface of the water. We were looking
up into the sky Irom our window, finding the South by the Southern Cross,
when suddenly we noticed a pinkish glow in the South-east. Could it be a
fire ? No, the sea was iust over there. As we watched, the light grew
brighter until if was a fiery red. Gradually it spread to the South-west,
By this time we had realized that it was the Aurora. Then suddenly, a yellow
light, similar to that of a searchlight shot up in front of the red glare, followed
by another. More yellow lights appeared, then slowly the red moved up
into the sky a little, showing below it a bluish-white light. The reflection
In the lake was now magnificent.
Gradually the lovely red light began to fade, only to come forth again
with more yellow beams further to the West. We could not see all of this,
but it made a pretty pattern behind the trees. Then the red became more
intense in the South and slightly lit up a small cloud above it. Yellow
beams appeared all over it, and the blue light became whiter.
In the midst of all this glory, however, we were to be disturbed by the
Moon. The Aurora Australis must pay its respects to Luna. As the rays of the
hidden Moon grew stronger, the splendour of the Southern Lights was dimmed.
Slowly the Moon peeped over the horizon, and it seemed as il she almost
expected the world to be watching her lovely ascent. But, when she lound
that the brilliance of the Aurora had distracted our attention, she rushed uo
ino the sky and majestically, sent her beams to overwhelm any faint light
which might be left.
Now I shall explain what the Aurora is. It was once thought to be
caused by the reflection of the sunlight from the moving ice at the poles,
visible only on very clear nights. II is now known, however, that it is
caused by the electrical action of the sun on the upper atmosphere of the
earth. The Aurora is often accompanied by a magnetic storm and electricity,
which come from or are induced by the sun, especially at times of great
sun-spot activity.
"Aurora," is a feminine name, meaning ’Tight" and was the name of
the Roman Goddess of dawn, or "morning redness." Austral^, as we all
know, means South, and Borealis means North, thus Aurora Borealis Is seen
in the Northern Hemisphere, and Aurora Australis, in ihe South.
What a pity we are not Esquimeaux or even penguins, that we might
obtain a "grandstand view" of the Aurora !
ROSEMARY LLOYD-OWEN, 3A.
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The Coming of Spring
A soil while cloud come into sight.
In the morning’s mystic light,
Down il floated io the ground,
And there stepped Soring without a sound.
She wore a dress of rainbow hue.
With wild Spring flowers wet with dew.
In her hand a wend she carried.
And for a moment gently tarrried.
She banished trace of winter long.
And made o bird pour forth his song.
Over the dev/y meadow grass
Her liny feel did softly pass,
She laughed away the winter’s showers,
And made the grass grow rich with flowers.
And birds came forth to build their nest
After the tedious winter rest.
From lovely nature all around
Came forth a merry Joyous sound.
And the sun came out that day
To watch the children ot their play.
The sun had sol bsyend the west.
Ail things prepared for evening's rest,
So on the fleecy soft while cloud
Stepped Spring as to the earth she bowed.
Pleased with the work that she had done,
The world again was full oi lun.
She soiled across the star-lit sky
And looked below, with a gentle sigh
At the silent town down there
Contented with the sofl Spring air.
JOAN BARTLEY, 2C.

Summer
Summer is a regal queen,
Gowned in clothes ol brightest green,
Golden harvests with their grace.
Lend more beauty to her face.
For her pleasure (lowers bloom,
Banishing each shade cf gloom.
That has dared to show its lace.
In summer, which is not its place.
EVELYNE GOODWORTH, 2C.
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The Lion
Hair so rich, goldsn brown,
Covers the lawny hide,
His muscles ripple
Like the easy flowing tide.
His dread feet, so soft and quiet
Sheath his claws so long.
And behind his powerful frame
His tail swishes strong.
But to displease this oloof king of kings
Would be the very last of things.
RATA HUTCHINSON, 2C.

Sea-gulls
With white pinions beating the air, the sea-gull sped to the level cf ths
lop of the cliff, then, with a downward plunge, like a child on a slippery
dip, it zoomed out, to rest calmly on the while mane of a wavelet. Again,
with those black-tipped pinions causing a wind in the calm still air, it flew
to the cliff-top; instead of flying down again, it rested in a notch in the
cliff-face and let cut its hoarse, croaking call.
From far away came an answering cry, and, with a flutter of powerful
pinions, another sea-gull was sitting by the side of the "show-off." The
pair of them, sheltered from the spray because cl the small rock in the IronI
cf their coves, began a series of croaks and cries which almost drowned
the sound of the slow, thundering waves crashing on the rocks and sands.
Far away, on the top ot the ptecipice-llke clift, a small tree held
tenaciously to life, and, sitting among its withered leaves was a cheeky
sparrow, taking what was probably his first look ot the seo.
Apparently having decided he was sufficiently rested, the "show-off"
began his games again, this lime with his companion, but seeing the Utile
sporrow perched in the tree, he let out a cheeky cry, and dropped down
beneath the tree, staring with little eyes wide, and head cocked on one side,
at the strange bird.
Both birds regarded each ether in amazement for a fo-,v seconds, then,
with the arrival of the "show-off's" play-male there began another chirpitig
and croaking.
The sun was sUpping down to the west, and so, with weary footsteps
I began my homeward Journey.
Suddenly, there was a beating of wings close over my head and,
looking back over my shoulder, I saw two sea-gulls escorting a tiny sparrow
clilf-ward.
MARIE HAIL, 3A.
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My Favourite Dinner
As the whiffs cl rcasi dinne.- d;ew nigh
My tired spirits soared high
I prepared to swoon as 1 picked up my spoon;
I started to eat with a lelish.
The contents of my plate?
Great slices cf lamb, peas, pclaloes end such.
These viands beloved both by English and Dutch.
The gravy combined with the savoury
Is enough to tempt appetite.
This I consider my favourite dinner
Moy I live to enjoy it j it's always a winner.
AUDREE GIU.1GAN, IB.

Newcastle
See how proudly this city lifts its head.
To face its destiny unafraid.
Forgetting net the blood and sweat,
Whereby its foundation stenes were laid.
For this gieot era in history will be read.
As we now read the history of an earlier day.
May we prove as worthy as our forebears were.
To receive the tribute which to them we poy.
JILL LYNN, lA.

The Forest
In the feresi it was ccoi and dim. A lew weak yellow sunbeams
struggled among olive spsarets, only to bump inlo others playing In their
path. Some gave up and were content to shine on the swaying, rustling
foliage, others fought on, and reached the hard brown branches and gnailed
eld trunks of the dark and stalwart pine. Seme got as far as the tall,
straight, thick fern, but hero they slopped : they could not penetrate these
weaving fronds to the rich black earth, strewn with dead leaves secretively
hidden beneath. The sky, a dark blue, was only visible at Intervals when
the treetops parted from their embraces, to be lost again as the sighing
branches took up their leofy tops to meet together. The only sound mingling
with the quiet and stillness wos the swishing, sighing song of he pines
occasionally accompanied by the call cf a joyful bird.
This has not been slashed by Naluie's enemy, the weapon of man, the
timber mill, with its crying saws and sharp loud axes which bring the
crashing fall of a forest giant.
RATA HUTCHINSON, 2C.
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Episode
"Good-night," she had called to her parents as she made her way to
her bedroom.
Once in bed she fell straight to sleep. The clock struck ten, then eleven.
She woke with a start and lay quivering in her bed. The house was still.
No sound issued Irom the silent street outside. She was about to go to sleep
again when she started. A whisper seemed to say to her, "Get out of bed I
Get out of bed \ "
She knew that she should not, and she tried to go to sleep. But the
whisper grew louder and drummed in her ears. "Get out of bed 11 Get
out of bed!!"
She lifted the blankets back and got quietly out of bed. An impulse told
her to dress quickly. The darkness around her seemed to press on to her
as if she were in a hole that was being filled In,
When dressed, she sEpped quietly out of the front door, closing it
noiselessly behind her.
Every moment it seemed to her as though something inside her was
giving orders that must be obeyed, and, try as she rnight, she could not
avoid obeying them.
An impulse told her to walk up the street. She obeyed and soon came
to the main street, where she sat down to rest, despite the orders that
drummed and pounded at her brain until she thought that she must go insane,
it she were not so already.
The voice drove on until she could hear the breakers of the sea rolling
on to the shore. She walked now in a trance. The shop windows seemed
to dance before her eyes and the parallel tram-lines mel and crossed on the
road.
The rhythm of the waves seemed like music to her os she continued
her way along the road towards the beach. The sound was faint at first,
then gradually it became louder till it roared in her ears. It fascinated
her and she walked along the sand heading for the rocks. She did not
know where she was ; all she was conscious of was the beat of the waves
in the ocean.
Oa on, she walked up the steep incline with a voice which was driving
her mad, in her mind; it seemed to soy "Go on, do not stop at all, keep
going right up to the top of the clifl” : In a persuasive tone which a mother
would use when persuading a child.
Suddenly the realization came to her that she was heading for the most
dangerous point of that part of the coast. She could net stop. Her brain
was numb with tenor, so that she could not think.
The voice urged her to go on; what was she wailing for ? She struggled
and fought with it and the dill top drew nearer as she walked, nearer and
nearer as she walked—go on—what was she waiting for—don't stop—and
the cUff lace drew nearer and nearer as she walked—go on—and the . . .
She screamed and fell.
Then deathly silence.
DAPHNE lURD, 2A.
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We Shall Remember
The jungle stands in silence,
And tears are shed about.
As crosses of Ihe fallen.
From blood-stained earth, stand out.
The palm trees wove in slumber.
Above the men who died.
They fought for King and country.
They fought for peace and pride.
And we shall not forget them.
Their gallant lives they gave.
From enemies' destruction.
Their country they did save.
MARGARET BARRASS, IC.

A Waiting Room at the Railway

I i

The room was not on unusual room by any means, for it was built In
the same style as many others, on similar deserted, wind-swept, platforms.
It was shaped rather like a butler-box chipped a! the edges, with a thick
layer of grime and soot endeavouring, unsuccessfully, to block up the
cracks, through which a merciless draught of bitterly cold wind whistled and
sighed.
On one side was a iireplace—if it could be called such—for two cold,
hard, black bricks, perhaps at one stage, used for propping up the broken
grate, gave one the impression of a dilapidated tombstone, over the remains
of a dearly beloved and sadly mourned fire. Above this edifice was a
mantelpiece, and upon this, almost hidden by the mixture of dust ond spill
powder were—two rusty bobby-pins, five cigarette butts, and one burnt match.
Suspended upon the wall above this, one saw Ihe remains of what once
might have been a mirror. Its cracked and blackened surface dimly por
troyed a blurred, dismal picture of the wall opposite, and served 1o
emphasize a porticularly grimy patch which was liberally decorated with
Ihe diagrams of many games of noughts and crosses.
Over the broken ventilator near the ceiling wos droped a strange array
of soot-spangled cobwebs, some extending even to the broken electric cord.
As each train whizzed Into Ihe platform It was heralded by stentorian
rattles, creaks and groans of the waiting room door, which was unsteadilypropped against Ihe door posts.
There was a very dejected air about the room, and on Hist entering, one
was struck by the sense of emptiness and loneliness which seemed to cling
to Ihe very bare boards of Ihe floor; and even on the coldest days, there
were few people who would think of leoving their exposed seals on the plat
form to seek shelter in that waiting room.
LORAINE BOND, 3C.
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Song oi Australia's Sons
The red, red sand upon the plain,
The glare of the inld-day sun,
The pitiless blue ol the sky's hard face,
'Tls this, we fought for, ahd won.
Each night as we crouched to the dark liot eailh
In Burma, Malaya, Singapore,
'Twos not just our honour, or hate of our foe,
'Twas Australia we fought for.
Australia, Australia, we're not finished yet,
There's a task now for both young and old,
The Past has gene by—it can't be recalled.
Left for us, is the Future to movldLORAINE BOND, 3C.

The English Essay
O'er golden ridges of the evening cloud
With malesiy that earthly things transcended
Came the noise of trumpets, far yet loud.
And from a chariot made of fame descended
Bacon, who is dltecl, concise and well-informed,
Addison with style marked by urbanity
Steele, rather forceful, impetuous, cultured.
And Goldsmith seeing false morality.
The noise of coming trumpets louder grew;
A chariot ol more modern make drew rein,
The herald now of a friendlier welcome blew
As from the glittering door there came
Lamb, lovable, discursive, whimsical.
Hunt, essayist, translator. Journalist,
Hazlilt with feelings deep and metaphysical
And Stevenson, sincere, on individualist.
They passed again to fields of immortality
But left us breadth of vision for reality.
MARY FRITH, Sfh Year.
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The Willows
Four toll willows slood
Weeping,
Near the water, with Ashes
Leaping;.
On went the water running.
Creeping,
Four green willows stood,
Weeping, weeping.
Four tall willows stood.
Sighing,
"Neath the blue sky, with birds
Flying:
On Uew the birds, with wings
Beating,
Still four green willows stood.
Sighing, sighing.
RATA HUTCHINSON, 2C.

Imagination
Last night within the shadows
Oi the darkness in my room,
It seemed to me that fairy folk
Before my eyes did loom.
I saw the books I love so well
In the bookcase near the door.
As from their pages, one by one.
Their figures stepped on to the Boor.
There was mean Mr. Shylcck,
With a knife all shining bright—
I was glad he went away again,
He gave me such a fright.
Outside the Old Curiosity Shop
Stood Grandpa and Little Nell,
And near at hand was Oliver Twist—
And many more I cannot tell.
LESLEY HARDY. 2A.
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Ode to Success
O, joy o£ success, elating me thus,
What shall i do when the letters
Are worn, which bind me to the© ?
And how shall I live without thy
Presence to teach me to sing ?
What shall 1 do when thy song
Ceases to ring 7
O, Mountain so high, nearly reaching the sky,
O, Mountain so high, overlooking ail else,
When thy glory has vanished.
And thy summit I leave;
When I have been banished
From thy presence, then to what
Shall I cleave 7
O Success, thou deceiver, briel thou as time,
Why dost thou thwart me,
And leave roe to pine 7
I loved thee, and ever was thine;
Ambition, ihy father, I served him
Right well. How now shall I live
Without thee, my Queen 7
O Success, thou hast left me
On the desolate plain,
Thy father, forsook
Whose hopes were in vain,
P tyrant of Ufe; O passion of man
I leave thee; Success, thine own
Works to plan.
JOY THOMPSON, 4th Year.

Bubble Moon
Swift little crescent with your bubble so full.
Gliding through darkness and light.
You will withstand the tempest of time.
And the whirlpools and rocks of the night.
And so I sail on through the storms of my life
With hope as my beacon so bright.
Will it grow dim when disaster looms near,
Or like you, bubble moon, keep alight 7
BARBARA SOMERVAILE, 5th Year.
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To My Desk
There Is in Room 13, N.G.H.S., on old wooden desk bearing faint inscrip
tions ; the drawings of heads, faces, misspelt words, and mental arithmetic
<i.e.. before it was re-ccndilioned}. As I look at that time-hallowed piece of
furniture, I think of the first day I spent in fifth year, the pride, the loy
(not unmingled with relief) that I experienced on learning that I would be
one of the occupants of Room 13. the greatest seat of learning this side of
the library. But immediately ! sat in the cold, unfriendly desk and rubbed
ray hand on the newly sand-soaped surface, responsibilities came crowding
in, the sky became cloudy. How would 1 uphold Ihe traditions of tny
ancestors ? Would I ever attain the honcjurs gained by the previous occu
pants of this desk?
Thoughtfully I gazed down at ray desk and there I saw the words which
all these years had meant so much to me: "Remis Velisgue-" A warmth
flDed ray heart, with "courage and hope," I would go on; honours might
not be mine, but 1 would gcin much from this inspiration. .At once the
desk became more friendly, for its new occucant had realized the one thing
that would help her shoulder her responsibilities.
Many months have passed since that first day, and ray desk has been
a faithful friend throughout them, serving at times as ray refuge, at times
as my throne of triumph but always as a useful, If not comfortable place
■where I can do my lessons. It is one of Ihe things I shall always remember,
for it is a symbol of the happiest days in my life. In the future when I
think of my desk, the wheel of memcry will be turned to Ihe scenes of my
school days, those carefree days scmellmes happy, sometimes sad, which
•wlE be ci an end the day I leave my desk and pass out of the portal of
Room 13 — forever.
A sad thought, for paradoxically, "Ihe wood has entered my soul" and
softened my heart.
DOROTHY WOODWARD, 5th Year

The Story of a Cloud
Just a small fluffy cloud soft and while am I,
And I dwell in I 'e azure heavens so high;
Perhaps you hove sosn me one bright sunny day,
When I've been out with my friends at play.
From my home up here I watch the earth,
And Us people full of joy or mirth ;
Then, when Ihe earth is in need of rain,
Rainciouds come till it's green again.
In winter, when only dork clouds are seen,
I go to the court to serve our queen:
But with bluer skies. I'm again on my way,
Leading a life so joyous and gay.
MARION LANESBURY, 2A.
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Sunset
The sun has kissed soft clouds
With Its caressing gleam.
And in its golden glory
Sinks to rest.
The mountain, calm and still,
Outlined in radiant hue
By a shining light from heaven,
Lifts its crest.
The sands of time are sinking
In that lone cottage small.
And the path through vales of shadow
Is so long.
His task is almost over,
The sun sinks low to rest.
He journeys on to other lands
With song.
BARBARA SOMERVAILLE, 5th Yea;.

Captured Beauty
It was a simple painting of the bed of a stream winding through a
valley with steep cliffs rising on either side, cliffs covered with clinging,
furry moss and stunted little bushes, with deep fissures and sharp crags
dotting its surface. From the end of the valley the last rays of the selling
sun were slanting, revealing hidden lights in the cliff surface, misty purples,
oranges and yellows, all conveying a certain indefinable guietness and
beauty to the observer.
Meanwhile the stream, almost lost between the
lowering dills was calm and unruffled, a deep blue, gradually turning to
a light green as it neared the end of the valley and caught the sun's rays.
How much this picture could convey ! I found myself wondering what
lay beyond those cliffs, what type of country was to be found at the end
of the valley Perhaps more mountains and cliffs, perhaps wide grass-land,
doited with grazing cattle or perhaps, only barren, rocky desolation. I
wondered if this beautiful spot was as inaccessible as it looked or whether
it was one rocky portion of an otherwise unobstructed river, flowing between
two grass-lined banks. Where was the source and where the mouth of
this charming stream? Did it flow Into a large river or did it merely
trickle away to nothingness as do so many tiny streams ? Was it always
so calm and peaceful and of such a beautiful hue, or was it a turbulent
eddy reflecting the sullenness of the sky on stormy doys ? I could not
answer those questions, but the painter who had so caught the spirit of
the scene must have been familiar with other moods than the calm one he
had captured.
BEVERLEY EVANS, 5th Year.
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Anticipation
She olighted Irora the bus and was instantly assailed by the bitterly
cold and high-powered wind. The red road stretched before her, the
houses on either side looking snug and warm, with smoke curling from their
chimneys and the wind howling around them.
Her thoughts were all her own out there in the middle of the gravel road:
even if she shouted them, only the wind would hear.
Her hoir was streaming back and the vdnd brought the tears to her
eyes. She was thinking of her home and the warm fire that awaited her.
and how cold it was out here. As she struggled against the wind each
step taken wos a miniature war against the elements.
How like life it was, fighting onwards with a light held before your
eyes : o career was like a place in a comfortable home ; one knew it was
there—or maybe It wasn't. Perhaps no comfort awaited her. Mum tiad
gone to town to-day and in this out-of-the-way place to go to tovm meant
going at $ a.m. and arriving home at 6 p.m. Ian, her young brother would
be home: perhaps he would have a'fire going for her and something lo
warm her chilled bones. Yes we all have doubts—about our goal in bfe.
One minute it Is here glowing and confidence-inspiring, next it disappears
behind a curtain of doubt. Life and its ambitions are fickle.
She looked to the right and saw the lake, her lake, bright and sparkling
with the wind-tossed waves vying with each other for supremacy. The sun
had dropped behind the horizon, but it had left behind a glorious trail of
colour. The clouds were like beacons with a warm pink shade : and this
gave her courage.
The sky, with the lake dancing at its feet made her slop and sigh with
the pure happiness of living. Yes ! it was greet to be alive and full of
strength and youth.
She was passing the Fields' home now. There were no lights in its
•windows, and no smoke curling from its chimney. The head of Ihe family
had been dangerously ill lor some time and the family were visiting the
hospital. 'There would be no fire in that house wailing lo receive any
shivering representattve oi humanity who cared to cross Us threshold. Poor
house, it seemed to have forgotten that laughter had made Its walls echo
once; and this was not the first sorrow it had lo shore; It only seemed to
remember that Mr. Field, its lord and master, was absent, and its grate
was cold.
These thoughts again brought back Ihe comforting vision of her home
and the lire which would be blazing cheerily there.
It vras not for to go now and a little melody broke from Ihe girl's lips.
How happy she was, happy that there was a home waiting, happy that
there was a family ever ready lo receive her, yet more joyous that there was
sure lo be firelight dancing on the walls and on outstretched hand to welcome
her heme.
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Sh© was at th© gate now, the dear old yellow gate always easy to
open; not like some gates in lii©, gates which were hard to open and
complained with an Indignant squeak when the lucky persons who opened
them were free to pass through and enjoy the beauty of th© life which lay
beyond.
The door was shut but not locked. She opened it, her face red by
the action of the wind. She had a smile on her lips, but it froze when she
entered th© house.
There was no firelight dancing on the walls, not even a fire. There was
no welcoming hand, not even a brother; instead there vras a note on the
table, which read ;
Dear Sis,
Gone over to Roy's place for tea, light the fire, will you, and have the
house warm and cheerful for Mum and Dad. Thanks !
Ian.
WINSOME FORD, 3B.

The Secret
There is a secret unknown,
Th© secret of trees that have grown,
Secret of th© golden dawn.
And the secret of dew on the lawn,
The secret of the ocean blue,
And the secret oi a life that's true.
And that secret
Is God.
There is a secret unknovra.
The secret of winds that have blown.
Secret of a sunset sky.
And the secret of creatures that fly.
The secret of the little child.
And the secret of the undefiled,
And this secret
Is God,
JOY THOMPSON, 4B.
r
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A Dream
The dizzy glare of the noon-day sun beat relentlessly down on Ihe
world outside, but not so in Ihe woods ; for here all was cool and refreshing,
bringing only thoughts of rest and peace.
I was sealed on a small, flat rock beneath an old and gnarled gum
tree 'which ollered its welcome shade to me. Cn my lap was a History
book which hod lain unheeded lor several minutes, for who could study
when there was that wonderful scene spread out before one's eyes ?
At my feel there was a carpel of rich green gross which was covered
with Ihe leaves of many surrounding trees. Here and there were patches
of swaying bluebells which nodded their heads in lime with the peaceiul
breeze: a silver stream slowly wended its way in and out omong Ihe mony
stalely trees, in the boughs ol which numerous birds emplled their hearts to
the world . . .
Suddenly I was In Ihe woods no longer — instead, 1 was In front of
a huge building which looked like Buckingham Palace. I looked round and
found Ihot 1 was In a coach-and-four, ond on Ihe opposite seal were Their
Royal Highnesses, Ihe King and Queen,
"How did 1 get here?" I thought frantically.

"Am I dreaming?"

Socn the Queen spoke to me. '"We’ll be there in a few minutes, dear,
and Elizabeth and Philip will be so glad to see you."
"Elizabeth and Philip?" I thought.
Prince Philip ?"

"Surely not Princess Elizabeth and

The coach passed through a large iron gale and we were in Ihe grounds
of Buckingham Palace itself.
The two Princesses and Prince Philip were there to greet us. They
took me into a huge banquet-hall which was spread for a least. The long
tables which were placed in the form of an "E". were filled with magnificent
things to eat; huge bowls of rich red roses and mauve orchids were in the
middle ol each table, and tall golden candlesticks stood upright In the
centre of them all. The thing which attracted my attention most was Ihe
beautifully decorated, slx-liered cake, which looked like a wedding.cake,
"But who's getting morrled?
brain for an answer.

And what am

doing here?" 1 racked my

"I hope you like our engagement party." Princess Elizabeth began.
Prince Philip and 1 wanted an Australian present, so we picked you. The
banquet will commence soon, so my lady-in-waiting will go ond dress you
now."
It was 6 p.m. when I came, downstairs, robed in a rich white satin
gown which wets trimmed with large pearls,
There were many famous personalities at Ihe party, and, to my enloymenl, I was introduced to them all; but the one I liked best was Mr.
Churchill near whom I sot at Ihe table.
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After supper, Mr. Churchill presented me with a beautiful pink orchid.
"Oh, thank you," I exclaimed joyfully as I bent over to smell it . . .
"Go away," I said sleepily, as I brushed a stray ant off my nose. "I'm
going to see Princess
Why. I'm not in Buckingham Palace anymore.
Oh, it was only a dream. Oh," 1 sighed again, as 1 pidked up my "Modem
British History" book and stood up. "If only History could be like that I"
ELAINE BUCK, 3C.

The Magpies' Telephone
Jocko sang joyiully as he called to his friend M’aggie to go to the
ehe-oak near the waterfall, He had iust invented what humans call a
telephone.
As Jacko settled on the huge boulder overlooking the valley and waited
for Maggie, the waterfall gurgled merrily at the bright sunset.
"My word, you did soun^ excited this morning," said Maggie when she
arrived.
"Well I think I've need to be," replied Jacko, "I’ve just invented a
TELEPHONE 1"
"What ever is that ? I've never heard of such a thing" said Maggie.
"I suppose it's another one of your silly Inventions."
"Well, it is a new invention, but it is not a silly one," replied Jacko.
"How about trying it out then? How does it work?" inquired Maggie,
Jacko took from under his wing a bundle wrapped in a piece of bark
and unwrapped it. There in his claw beside the bark lay one cotton reel,
two matches, one match box and a long piece of cotton. One end of the
cotton was tied *'to a match and put through the hole in the reel. The other
end was put through a hole in the match box and tied to the other match.
Maggie looked puzzled and Jacko, seeing her puzzled look, started to
explain.
"Here, lake this," he said, handing her the match box and with that, flew
off to Grandfather Gum-tree close by with the reel tucked under his wing.
When he arrived there he called back to Maggie to put the match box
to her ear. Putting the reel in his right claw he moved the match with the
cotton attached round the hole in the reel.
” Maggie started to gurgle, just as the waterfall had done, and called
to Kooka who was the witness to come and listen. Kooka came and held
the match box to his ear while Jacko turned the cotton.
Kooka burst out laughing. Now, Kooka was a very quiet bird and also
a very serious one. This was the first time he had ever laughed: he had
never. never laughed before in all his life.
To-day when you hear a Kookaburra laughing he is thinking of tho
story his great, great grandfathers told him about "The Magpies' Telephone."
NARELLE REYNOLDS, 1C,
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SPORT
HOCKEY.
Owing mainly to the Cenlenary Celebrations, inter-house Hockey matches
were discontinued during the season.
The school entered an "A" ond "B" grade team in the three days
Centenary Sports Festival on the 6th, 7th, and 8th August. The "A" learn
defeated Home Science High in a re-play of the ilnal, 3-1. The "B" grade
team was defeated in the semi-finals.
DOROTHY EVANS. 4C.

BASKETBALL.
Inter-house Basketball competition was abondoned this year because of
many interruptions, but Basketball was greatly favoured by the girls. Each
house had four teams which played wilh keen rivalry in a number of
friendly games.
The school entered three teams in the Sesqui-Centenary Celebrations
Sports Carnival. The "A" grade team was successful, remaining undefeated
throughout, and defeating Home Science High School in the final, 19-10. The
"B" grade team reached the linal and the "C" grade team the semi-final.
The school team entered in the Saturday competition has been succssiul
in the teaching of the semi-llnal, which has yet to be played.
ESME NICHOLSON, 5th Year.

TENNIS.
This year, as in past years, many girls chose tennis' as their sport.
Although it was hoped that inter-house matches would begin this year, the
season was loo interrupted to enable these competitions. Our school entered
several teams in the Sports Carnival connected with he Newcastle SesquICenenary Celebrations. The "A" team played to the finals without losing
a set ond In the linals the "A" team defeated the "B" team, the scores
being 6-2, 6-3.
BETH HARDING, 4th Year.

VIGORO.
This year Fay Doctor was elected captain and Enid Treiise vice-captain
for our A grade Vigoro team, V/e also have a "B" grade learn in which
Audrey Holt is captain and Vivierme Brown vice-captain. During the
Centenary week for school sports, "A" grade played Hamilton and Home
Science Schools at Birdwood Park. On playing we defeated both teams, but
In the finals against Home Science High our opponents were victorious.
ENID TREZISE, 3D.
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SOFT BAU.
Our Solt Ball players this year were Itept especially busy towards the
end ol the winter season. Owing io Newcastle's 150th Celebrations, teams
were chosen to compete in the Inter-School Competition. An "A" grade and
"B" team were entered, each gaining a place in ihe semi-finals,
No inter-house matches were played this year, but if enough girls take
an interest in the sport during 1948, we hope to have some organized.
All who have played, find it a very interesting gome, and we wish to
thank Miss McKenna and Mks. Whiley lor helping to make it such an enjoy
able season.
ALBERTA DALGETY, 3A.

GCaS' HIGH HOCKEY TEAM.
Following on from last year. Girls’ High School entered a hockey team
into the Saturday alfernoon competition at National Pork. Last year the
team gained the semi-finals of the "C” grade, so for the 1947 Hockey season,
it was promoted to "B" grade, where, although not so many matches were
won, the girls gained better experience- The team was not guite as successful
as last year’s, but it did very well, missing the semi-finals by one point.
Unfortunately, during the year we lost the service of Miss Anderson and
Miss Colyer as coaches when they were transferred to other schools. How
ever Betty Marsden, from the Novos hockey team spent some lime coaching
us.
This year, the Association decided on an Insurance policy lor the teams.
Each team paid 2/- every Saturday to insure itself against accident.
The members of the 1947 hockey teom were;—
Margaret Attwood, Ann Campbell, Joan Cornelius, Pat Evans. Pat Grelg,
Margery Harper, Margaret Mort, Barbara Tacon, Belle Tredinnick, Margaret
Tyrell and Edna Wightson, while the reserves were Esme Nicholson and
Violetle Pascoe.
We extend our best wishes to the hockey team of 1948 and trust they
will uphold the good name of the Newcastle Girls' High School on ihe
sporting fields.
MARGARET ATTWOOD (Captain).
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SWIMMINfi.
Oar AnnuaiSchool Swimming Carnival was not held this year owing to
the fact that the P.S.A.A.A. Carnival this year wos a special canilval held
for the 150th Anniversary Celebrations.

P.SJI.A.A. COMBINED CARNIVAI.
Newcastle Girls' High School lopped the Aggregate Point Score at this
carnival held at the Ocean Bolhs on 6lh March. Nine schools competed.
Senior Championship was won by D. Evans, who also won the Senior
Backstroke, Breastroke, 16 years Championship, and Senior Diving. Janet
Boorman won the Junior Championship and 13 years, Beverley Ewels the
15 years, Janet Johnson the 12 years, and Eloine Stevenson won the Inter
mediate Breastroke (record).

G.8,8,SJL CARNIVAL.
Held at the OlynQic Pool, North Sydoey.
Our Junior Relay Team this year, for the first lime, won the Combined
High Schools Junior Belay Shield. The team was: Eloine Stevenson, Janet
Boorman, Janet Johnson, and Jill Bailey.
Our Senior Relay Team came third In the Open Schools Relay. The
team wos ; Dorothy Evans, Helen Ostinga, Josie Varley, and Pam Pearce.
Janet Johnson gained second place in the' 12 years Championship!
Elaine Stevenson third in the Junior Breastroke : Helen Osilnga aruJ Dorothy
Evons second ond third in the 16 years.

LIFE-SAVING A'WARDS. SEASON 1946-47.
1st. Class Instructor's Certificate: Pom Pearce, Nancy Reedman.
Bronze Medallions i Morgarel Allwood, Beverley Bollinger, Pat. Eweis
■Winsome Ford, Elaine Stevenson, Merle Trindall, Joan Watkins.

r

Intermediate Label; Janet Boorman, Nancy McPherson.
Intermediate Certificate: Margaret Altwood, Note Crooks, Joan Watkins.
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FIELD DAY.
Th® 18th Annual Field Day, held on the 8th July, again showed keen
competition among the six houses. Wallis House won th© Point Score with
136 points. Parry was second with 112, and Danger third with llli.
The March Past was very colourlul, the honour going to Dangar House
with PameU second and Wallis third.
The Shuttle Relay was won by Danger and the House Relay by Danger
and Wallis,
Janet Boorman was the outstanding runner oi the day, winning the
School Championship, Junior Championship, and 13 years Championship.
Bette Tredinnick won the Senior Championship and Pat Greig the Inter
mediate. The 16 years Championship was won by Bette Tredinnick, the 15
years by Pat Greig, the 14 years by Merie TTlndall, and the 12 years by
Bonnie Manning.
In the Ball Games Wallis was outstanding in the Junior and Dangar in
the Intermediate.
Coptain: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Dangar; Senior, Dangar.
Overhead: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Dangar; Senior, Dangar.
Under and Over: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Dangar; Senior. Parry.
Tunnell: Junior, Wallis; Intermediate, Dangar; Senior, Walis.
DOROTHY EVANS, 4C.

CEMTEHASY SCHOOLS’ SPOJtTS FESTIVAL.
This festival was held on the 6th, 7th and 8th August. AH the Secondary
Schools in Newcastle competed including some of the Convent Schools. The
festival was held in conjunction with the Drama Conferences which were
held at the City Hall and Legion House. Most of the teachers attended
these talks which were based on the use ol drama in the schools.
Inter-school competitions were played in Hockey, Basketball, Tennis,
Vigoro, and Soil Ball. Close games were played in each section.
The "A" grade Hockey team played a 1-1 draw with Home Science
High in the final; extra time was played with no change of score. The
match was re-played on 12th August with the score 1-1 at full time. An
extra 20 minutes was played and the score was then 3-1 in our favour. The
"B" grade team was defeated in the semi-finals.
In the "A" grade Basketball High won the finals and the ''B" grade
team was defeated in the final by Hamilton Convent.
The two finalists in the Tennis Competition were High "A" team and
High "B" team, the "A” team winning 6-2, 6-3.
The Vigoro team was defeated in the final by Home Science High, and
the Soft Ball team was defeated in the semi-finals.
DOROTHY EVANS, 4C.
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REPRESENTATIVE NEWCASTIX SCHOOLGIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM.
This Hockey team was chosen from each of the schools that take Hockey,
namely. High, Home Science High, and Cook's Hill Intermediate High, The
team played Parramatta Girls' High School on the 20th September, and the
result was a victory of 5-0 to Newcastle.
Four girls from our school were chosen lo play in the team. They were
Violeile Pascoe (goalie), Dorothy Evans (left hall), Margaret Mori flefl itmer),
and Barbara Tacon (right wing). 'The team was coached by Mrs. Young
(Home Science High).
The match acted as a preliminary match to the Stale Premiership game
between the leading Metropolitan team, "Graduates," and the winners of
the Newcastle competition, "Central."
DOROTHY EVANS, 4C.

Newcastle Girls' High School Ex-Students' Union
Patrons : Miss Weddell and Miss Henson.
Vice-Presidents; Misses S. Leslie, Joan Reeves and Raie Gubbay.
Officers; Miss Joan Crawford (President), Miss Shirley Davies (Hon.
Treasurer), Miss Mary Button (Hon, Secretary).
Committee: Mrs. Nell Hooper, Misses Audrey Smith, Pat. Derkenne,
Marion Baldwin, Leone HcFdge, Barbara Somervailie.
Our Ex-Studenls' Union is now in its fourth year, and we take this
opportunity lo make the call, for new recruits.
The ultimate aim of this Union Is to provide a Scholarship Fund, and
although cur Bank Account is steadily increasing we still musl have a great
deal more money.
Over the past year we hove numerous dances and socials, and also
some very enjoyable patties at the homes of our Committee members.
Functions are held every month and anyone wanting information about
these, may make enquiries to any of the above members.
We do really want many more members, if our goal is to be attained,
and response given by Exstudents, leaves much to be desired. So please
join and give your whole-hearted support to our Union.
Annual subscription is 2/-.

I1

MARY F. BUXTON.
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